Abstract-An Indium-doped tin oxide (ITO) based optically transparent aperture coupled rectangular patch antenna is resonated at 0.750 and 1.1 THz and then its performances is analyzed. The aperture couple feed method has been used to feed the antenna. The antenna characteristics such as bandwidth and radiation properties are investigated. The proposed antennas' specifications are investigated and then compared with both gold, copper and conventional aperture coupled rectangular antenna at the desired resonant frequencies (0.75 and 1.1 THz). Then to improve performance of the antenna, the patch is covered by a layer of Carbon Nano Tube (CNT). The proposed transparent antenna have achieved impedance bandwidth of 38% and 19% in the band of 0.75 GHz and 1.1 THz respectively. The proposed antenna has a peak gain of 7.7 and 10.3 dB which is better than conventional rectangular patch antenna gain; besides, the radiation efficiency is more than 85% across the operation frequency band. The design technique was verified through the simulation and the results show its capability to improve overall performance of the THz antennas.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the vast majority of the instruments utilize a conductive metallic layer and transparent conductive electrode (TCE) as the back and front electrode respectively. There is an exceptional class of semiconductors which is the transparent conducting oxide semiconductors (TCOs), for example impurity doped In2O3, SnO2, and ZnO. Among these materials, tin-doped indium oxide (regularly called indium-tin oxide, or ITO) (In2O3: Sn) has demonstrated guarantee for utilization as TCE in present industrial applications and optoelectronic devices [1] , [2] , [3] . The utilization of transparent metal electrodes as a TCE instead of ITO could help to acknowledge minimal effort, elite, huge zone, adaptable organic optoelectronic devices, for instance, OSCs and OLEDs. The optoelectronic instruments, for instances light emanating diodes (OLEDs) and organic solar cells (OSCs) are guarantee the utilization in the future of LCDs as well as a renewable energy source, individually. Fluorine doped tin oxide (FTO) as an alternate monetarily accessible TCO, is additionally utilized for transparent electrode in OLEDs and OSCs. Al-doped Zinc Oxide (AZO), as an alternative guarantee to ITO, indicates a guaranteed performance for transparent electrode applications on the grounds that it utilizes Zn and O, which are cheap [4] .
Metallic films' thickness is about a nm in comparison with the light wavelength. Surface changed dainty Ag films [5] were utilized as semi-transparent cathodes rather than ITO however their level of transmission was demonstrated to be low. The transparency and conductivity of fabricated transparent metal electrodes can be balanced by optimizing the width of metal and its thickness. Carbon nanotube networks (CNTs) are an alternate in recent developing class of transparent conductive electrode that can possibly supplant ITO. CNTs are molecular scale tubes of carbon particles with extraordinary properties. They are one of the stiffest and strongest materials known; likewise they have incredible electronic properties and other numerous characteristics. More detailed information on CNTs can be found in [6] , [7] , [8] . Other than the remarkable mechanical and electronic implementations with CNTs, late research has exhibited that they can be connected to optoelectronic devices as transparent conductive electrodes [4] . Different strategies such as spin coating, transfer printing, and vacuum filtration have been created to control thickness as well as optical and electrical qualities. Besides, CNTs are exceptionally guaranteeing for high unwavering quality touchscreens and flexible displays in light of the fact that they are significantly more mechanically vigorous than ITO films.
ITO is an n-typed degenerated semi-conductor with wide band gap (3.5 eV) [9] . It is broadly favoured due to its transparency and conductivity [10] . Expanding the operating frequency especially in THz frequency range, benefit us with wide BW, high rate of transmission, and low power transmission [11] . Terahertz technology is being broadly utilized as a part of assorted fields particularly imaging and space science. They have various points of interest, for example, small planar size, light and ease of use. Because of these favorable features, they are the most widely utilized in THz [12] , [13] . The microstrip patch antenna is likewise generally utilized as a part of military wireless communication systems on account of its advantages as mentioned above [14] . Two important factors in satellite communication instruments, are size and weight. However, transparent antennas solved these problems approximately [15] . Moreover, some techniques like pulsed terahertz technique has been used to estimate the layered materials dielectric parameters [16] . Besides, Przemytslaw Lopato and Tomasz Chady tested polymer composites in terahertz frequency range [17] and they applied time reversal processing to pulsed terahertz inspection of dielectric objects [18] .
The quick advancement of microstrip antenna technology started in the late 1970s. The rectangular slot has been used the most among the other shapes in aperture coupled feeding method. Moreover, by applying the slot, both linear and circular polarization can be yield. This kind of feeding has some advantages for instance: impedance bandwidths ranging from 5% to 50%, shields radiating aperture from feed network, giving us more radiation efficiency, gain and so on [19] . In this article, a dual band ITO-based transparent rectangular patch antenna is designed at 0.75 and 1.1 THz. The proposed antenna is optically transparent in the THz region. Its specifications is analyzed and then compared the article is organized as follows: in section 2, the antenna dimensions are calculated and configured. Section 3 shows the results of the investigated characteristics of the antenna and finally the conclusion is presented in section 4.
II. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION
The prototype of two layers substrate indicated in Fig. 1 , designed according to rectangular patch microstrip antenna formulations [20] . After loss evaluation of applied materials and based on the low loss on the power and energy of the substrate and the metallization, an antenna with a good performances is expected. To calculate the physical dimensions of the resonator, feed line and the whole antenna; the transmission line theory has been chosen due to its simplicity. Furthermore, the loss investigations which have been done previously can be helpful to choose materials with the highest performance.
As aforementioned, the transmission line theory has been applied to calculate the approximate dimensions of the antenna using the following equations [21] . According to these equations, the dimensions of radiation patch have been calculated to resonate at 0.75 THz. First a normal rectangular patch microstrip antenna has been designed based on the formulas to show the performances of the proposed antenna. Fig. 2 shows the ultra-wide band (UWB) rectangular microstrip antenna with a truncated ground layer at 0.75 THz which has been optimized. The optimized dimensions of this antenna and the applied materials can be seen in Fig. 2 . The substrate and the conductor have been chosen to be gold with the thickness of 0.4 μm and Teflon with thickness of 5μm. Gold has been chosen for the metallic layer because of its good characteristics such as high conductivity, great current density, narrow skin depth, and low loss. Moreover, Teflon has also been chosen due to its minimal temperature expansion [28] , [29] . According to the previous part, the rectangular patch antenna cannot satisfy our expectations like high gain and high radiation efficiency because of the existence of high losses at high frequency range like terahertz applications especially in surveillance with high rate of transmitting data. Thus the feeding technique changed to aperture couple rectangular patch antenna to have more gain, radiation efficiency and larger bandwidth at desired frequencies and to resonate at the second band. To design the proposed antenna transmission line theory has been used and some more parameters should be considered such as width and the length of the aperture, patch and the feed line. The parametric consideration results are presented in the result section. Another thing which comes to mind is the impacts of the substrate and conductor materials. First of all gold and Teflon have been employed as a conductor and substrate for both layers. As has mentioned previously gold has high performances and good characteristics but it is more expensive than the other conductors. Thus after checking some other materials and based on the results the transparent substrates have been chosen due to low cost and ease of fabrication [30] . Fig. 3 demonstrates the schematic of the aperture coupled antenna. The proposed antenna dimensions are indicated in Table I . The transparent substrates which have been exploited in this work are polyimide, Tetraflouroethilen and TEP with the dielectric permittivity of 3.5, 2.08 and 3.4 respectively. Another conductor which has been used for this design which is copper with more integration with TEP. Finally after simulation, optimization of the design and evaluation of the substrates and the conductor's impacts, polyimide with ITO has been chosen for the feeding layer and Tetraflouroethilen for the patch layer. Moreover, due to the perfect electrical characteristics of the Carbon Nanotube (CNT) such as thermoelectricity, superconductivity, electroluminescence, and photoconductivity especially their technical application in high frequency nanoelectronics, field emission, and biological sensing, a thin layer of CNT has been used as a cover to improve the radiation performances of the proposed antenna ( CNT conductivity: 2-8.5×10 ).
is the length of the feed line and as it's shown in Table I all the dimensions are in micron.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The proposed antenna, the transparent and non-transparent antennas, are optimized using CST microwave studio. The antennas are resonating at both 0.75 and 1.1 THz. The specifications of the proposed investigated and compared with the others. Results demonstrate a good match between the feedline and the patch at 0.75 GHz as an operating frequency with the minimum level of the return loss by almost -17 dB, -40 dB, -27dB at 0.75THz and -11 dB, -11.5 dB, -14.3 dB at 1.1 THz for the ITO, gold and copper conductors respectively. The reflection coefficient results is indicated in Fig. 4 . Table II. Based  on the Table II , gold has the best return loss at 0.75 THz among other due to the better electrical properties compare to the other conductors but its impedance bandwidth is very small. However, ITO-based transparent antenna shows good return loss and broad impedance bandwidth. Such a broad BW is required for the future satellite systems [31] . Although, the nontransparent antenna with a copper conductor has a narrow (< 5%) BW. The Au and Cu-based non-transparent antenna demonstrate less radiation efficiency than the ITO one. The proposed antenna shows the maximum radiation efficiency of 88.4 % and 91.2 % at 0.75 and 1.1 THz respectively. Notwithstanding, Au and Cu have more conductivity than ITO, but radiation efficiency of the ITO antenna is higher. The copper and goldbased antenna efficiency of the normal rectangular patch antenna were higher than the ITO based. Due to the dependency of the electrical conductivity of ITO on the crystallinity, deposition methods and thickness [15] , the thickness of the layers has been increased to achieve higher radiation efficiency compared to the conventional rectangular patch antenna.
The far-field radiation patterns of the proposed antenna are depicted in Fig. 5 for both frequencies at 0.75 and 1.1 THz. As seen in Fig. 5 the side lobes at both of the frequency bands are negligible. The maximum directivity of the proposed transparent antenna at 0.75 and 1.1 THz are 7.7 dBi and 10.8 dBi respectively. Fig. 6 indicates the plot of the gain versus frequency. As shown in Fig. 6 , ITO-based proposed antenna has the peak of 7.33 dB and 10.3 dB at 0.75 and 1.1 THz respectively. The increment in gain at desired bands might be because of the multi-layer structure of the proposed antenna and exploiting Tetraflouroethilen as a second layer with lower loss and dielectric permittivity compare to Polyimide which is effective on enhancing the gain. However, gold-based antenna has the least peak of the gain among the three antennas. Furthermore, Table III The copper non-transparent antenna has a peak gain of the 3.83 dB and 5.28 at 750 GHz and 1.1 THz in the order given. Moreover, it has better directivity compare to the other nontransparent antenna. It has been noticed that the radiation efficiency of both gold and copper antenna should be more due to more conductivity compare to ITO-based transparent antenna [32] but the slot can play a role as photonic bad gap even by adding two square rings with a certain period and filling factor which is good for improving both the radiation efficiency and gain [15] . It can be understood from the Table II and III that the proposed transparent antenna prevails the transparent antenna drawbacks like the low gain (≤ 2) and narrow bandwidth (<5%) [12] . Besides, the proposed transparent antenna has a broad impedance bandwidth and the radiation characteristics like radiation efficiency, gain and directivity is more in comparison with the copper and gold non-transparent. The proposed antenna characteristics are compare with the previous works is presented in Table IV . Furthermore, the proposed antenna has higher performances (radiation efficiency and gain) in comparison with [35] despite of having smaller dimensions based on the designing frequency (750 GHz). This improvement might be due to the feeding method (rectangular slot) and multi-layer structure (CNT cover layer) of the proposed antenna. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A dual band ITO optically transparent rectangular patch antenna is optimized at 0.75 and 1.1 THz and its performance was evaluated. The features of the proposed antenna show better results than the rectangular patch antenna with both copper and gold radiating conductors at two frequencies. The copper-based antenna has a narrow bandwidth (<5%), whilst the ITO-based is shown to have a broad bandwidth of 38% and 19% at 0.75 THz and 1100 GHz respectively. Nowadays, the broad impedance bandwidth is highly desired to be employed satellite communications. The peak radiation efficiency of ITO proposed antenna is 88.4 % and 91.2% at 0.75 and 1.1 THz. Furthermore, the proposed antenna has the peak gain of 7.33 and 10.3 dB at these frequencies respectively. Based on the low conductivity of the ITO material in comparison with the copper and gold, it should have less radiation efficiency and gain but the rectangular slots used here works as a photonic band gap and even adding one ring for each of the frequencies with certain period and filling factor can improve the gain and the radiation efficiency of the proposed antenna and overcome the transparent patch antennas' restrictions.
